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"The concept of pocket money has changed significantly
over the last ten years as children in a digital world wish to

spend their money online, whether by purchasing clothes
or playing online games. Among children who spend

money themselves online, two out of five are now spending
the majority of their pocket money online."
Rebecca McGrath, Research Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• Alleviating parental concerns
• Helping children understand spending online

Covered in this report
This report will look at the spending that children conduct themselves online. Mintel’s definition of
online spending includes the purchase of goods, services and media over the internet.

The terms ‘teen’, ‘tween’, ‘child’ and ‘young people’ have been used interchangeably to describe
children aged 10-15.
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Parents’ bank cards are primary method of spending
Figure 7: Methods of spending money online, September 2015

Older children are given their own bank card
Figure 8: Methods of spending money online, by age, September 2015

Most children have a smartphone
Figure 9: Children’s mobile ownership, September 2015

Pay-as-you-go remains preferred payment method
Figure 10: Smartphone payment method, September 2015
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Figure 11: Monthly spend on child’s smartphone, September 2015
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Figure 12: Amount spent online by children, September 2015
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Being unaware is parents’ greatest concern

Parents worry about boys’ high gaming spend
Figure 13: Biggest concerns (ranked anywhere in parents’ top five) regarding child’s online spending, September 2015

Figure 14: Parents’ biggest concerns, September 2015

Clothes most popular item bought online
Figure 15: Items bought online, September 2015

Younger children more likely to buy apps
Figure 16: Items bought online, by age, September 2015

Girls are buying clothes, boys are buying video games
Figure 17: Items bought online, by gender, September 2015

Laptops still the main device for purchasing
Figure 18: Devices used to purchase online, September 2015

Children are willing to save
Figure 19: Online spending behaviour, September 2015

Children are purchasing via social media

Children using online services are spending accidentally
Figure 20: Spending online without realising it, by spending method, September 2015

Online games influential in encouraging spending
Figure 21: Encouragements to buy, September 2015

Boys more influenced by online advertising

Online advertisers must show caution despite influence
Figure 22: Encouragements to buy, by gender, September 2015
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